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MANILA: Philippine Airlines has cancelled
over 200 domestic and international flights to
give way to the arrival and departure of lead-
ers for the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation
(APEC) Meeting. PAL said 115 domestic and 96
international flights will not operate from
November 15 to 20. The airline assured affect-
ed passengers that it will reschedule their
flights, with rebooking and penalty charges
waived. Passengers with confirmed flights
have the option to rebook prior to or within
thirty days from their original flight date for as
long as the new schedule falls within the tick-
et validity period. They also have the option to
refund the full ticket cost, as refund charges
are deemed waived. —ABS-CBNnews.com

BEIJING: China will disregard any findings by an interna-
tional tribunal on a case brought by the Philippines over
disputed islands in the South China Sea, Beijing said
Friday after the court decided to consider the action.

The Permanent Court of Arbitration — which is more
than a century old and based in The Hague — ruled on
Thursday that it did have jurisdiction on the issue.

Manila insists the United Nations Convention on the
Law of the Sea, which the Philippines and China have
both ratified, should be used to resolve the bitter territo-
rial row over isolated reefs and islets, which has triggered
growing international alarm.

But China has refused to participate in the proceed-
ings, arguing that the case is about sovereignty and the
court cannot rule on it.

“We will not participate and we will not accept the
arbitration,” Vice Foreign Minister Liu Zhenmin told

reporters in Beijing. “The ruling or the result of arbitra-
tion will not affect China’s position,” he added. 

“It won’t affect China’s sovereignty rights and juris-
diction in the South China Sea, our rights will not be
undermined.” As veto-wielding permanent member of
the UN Security Council, the stance will put Beijing in a
difficult diplomatic position if the court rules that it has
violated one of the UN’s own statutes.

Beijing insists it has sovereign rights to nearly all of
the South China Sea, a strategic waterway through
which about a third of all the world’s traded oil passes.

The disputed waters — also claimed in part or whole
by Vietnam, Malaysia, the Philippines, Taiwan and Brunei
— have also become the stage for a tussle for regional
dominance between Beijing and Washington, the
world’s two largest economic and military powers.

This week, the American USS Lassen guided missile

destroyer sailed within 12 nautical miles of at least one
of the land formations claimed by China, sparking fury in
Beijing. 

Following a stand-off between Chinese ships and the
weak Philippine navy in 2012, China took control of a
rich fishing ground called Scarborough Shoal that is
within the Philippines’ exclusive economic zone.

Over the past year China has asserted its stance by
rapidly converting tiny reefs into islands for facilities with
military uses, including as many as three runways.

The tribunal — set up in 1899 to resolve international
disputes between countries — stressed Thursday its rul-
ing did not yet go to the heart of the merits of Manila’s
case, which was first filed in 2013.

A new hearing will now be held behind closed doors
in The Hague, and a final decision is not expected until
next year. —AFP

Beijing slams tribunal decision on South China Sea row

Six kids among
15 killed in PH
market fire

MANILA: Fifteen people including six children per-
ished yesterday after they were trapped in a burn-
ing market in the southern Philippines, police said.
The victims were sleeping in the padlocked building
when the fire, believed to have been triggered by
faulty electrical wiring, broke out before dawn, Chief
Inspector Joel Tuttuh told AFP. Vendors and their
families regularly spend the night inside the
decrepit market in the port city of Zamboanga to
watch over their merchandise, mostly used clothes
and vegetables, he said. All but one of the buildings
many entrance and exit doors are left open for the
night, he said.

“The victims were trapped in the burning build-
ing. They couldn’t find their way out,” Tuttuh said. Two
of the six children who perished were one year old,
he said, adding thirteen other people were being
treated in hospital for severe burns. Huge and some-
times deadly fires at sprawling slums as well as mar-
kets and factories are common in the Philippines,
where fire safety regulations are sometimes wilfully
disregarded. Last May, 72 people were killed after a
huge blaze tore through a footwear factory in the
northern suburbs of the capital, Manila. —AFP

MANILA:  Maryjane Navasquez (L), a 37-year-old mother of four, cleans a headstone ahead of All Saints’ Day at a graveyard in subur-
ban Manila yesterday. Navasquez earns a living by maintaining more than 50 graveyards around the city and makes about 150
pesos (3.20 USD) a month per graveyard. Millions of Filipinos will soon flock to cemeteries around the country to visit departed rela-
tives and loved ones as they mark All Saints’ Day and All Souls’ Day on November 1-2.—AFP

PAL cancels over 200
flights for APEC
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KUWAIT: Attendees of the Friday fitness class
of The Gym Team at Chai Al Dhaha ballroom of
The Radisson Blu hotel arrived clad in theme
colors of red and black and creepy outfits in
obser vance of the annual tradition of
Halloween. To mark the occasion available fit-
ness instructors took the stage to share work-
out routines. Five instructors completed the
hour and half class kicked off with a warm up
by Viking Club Media and Communication
Associate Ricky followed by Personal Trainer
ZIN Sam Malit. ZIN Helen Rahi of Marina Hotel
perked the morning with two workout routines
with a remarkable presentation of two routines
from ZIN Stella Munch. Munch’s presentation of
Michael Jackson’s Thriller earned the loudest
applause. Ambassador of Zumba ZIN Blanche
Bravo of Holiday Inn ended the workout rou-
tine with two excellent routines included popu-
lar Fi l ipino song “Sumayaw Sumunod”.
Attendees sang while exercising to the beat of

the song. Guest Ballroom Instructor Helmi
Bseiso cooled down the workout with salsa,
merengue and bachata routines. ZIN Bravo

gave out perfumes to winners of the best cos-
tumes with ZIN Munch winning the grand prize
and DJ Skylady Zone bagging the second prize

and DJ Sniper with Dina winning the succeed-
ing prizes. The event ended with a sumptuous
brunch brought by everyone to enjoy the occa-
sion. The Gym Team wishes to thank everyone
for taking time and effort to dress up for the
occasion and preparing food contributions. It
also wishes to thank The Vik ing Club of
Radisson Blu Hotel for the complimentary use
of its hall and photographers who never fail to
share and psot photos of the classes. The Gym
Team also announces that membership cards
will be implemented soon to its regular atten-
dees that will give them priority to attend the
classes on weekly basis. More events are cur-
rently on pipeline and will be announced soon.
The Gym Team mentors: Ricky Laxa, Blanche
Bravo and Sam Malit wish to announce that
they are solely connected to The Gym Team as
mentors and trainers on voluntary basis and
without payments for their services not and
not with any other similar related activity.

Halloween Zumba with The Gym Team, all instructors on stage
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KUWAIT: ‘Early Detection Saves Lives’, it was the theme of this year’s conference held at Radisson Blu Hotel Al-Hashemi Grand Ballroom, last Wednesday under the patronage of Sheikha
Azza Jaber Al-Ali Al-Sabah and in cooperation with Al-Sidra Association for Psychological Care of Cancer Patients. Every year as well, the Malikhaing Kulturang Layag (Makulay) a group of
local Filipino artists participated in the exhibition of paintings related to the breast cancer awareness. Several subjects related to women’s health were also tackled by speakers from vari-
ous hospitals in Kuwait. Filipino exhibitors include Fred Balle, Daniel Casiban, Abeth Rivera, Sheila Frank, Maria Genalyn Elmido,  Editha Viva Labis, Zamira Jailani, Rene Alster Oliva,
Romano Roman, Jefferson Cerda Arago. Thank you for having us again on this occasion! 

Al-Sidra organizes ‘Breast Cancer Awareness Day’ 
‘Early Detection Saves Lives’
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KUWAIT: Another week of mentoring and tutoring was witnessed last Friday at McDonald’s Corniche for the FCC kids who are keen on learning and getting valuable tech-
niques from Malikhaing Kulturang Layag (MAKULAY) team under the leadership of   Romano Roman. The kids enjoyed the basic principle of art and had a great time explor-
ing the use of colors which inspired the artists to continue the workshop every Friday on the same venue. We are therefore inviting everyone to join on this rare opportunity
to learn new skills and experience working with MAKULAY professional artists.

FCC Kids painting workshop continues at McDonald’s seaside

KUWAIT: The first entrty intended for SINEMATIKA, the first Filipino short film competition
in Kuwait was received by the board of judges this week. Sinematika, an independent
group of Filipinos streamlines via social, print and visual media its initial project ‘1st
Filipino Film Festival in Kuwait’, a competition to capture on camera the social and person-
al relevance of Overseas Filipino Workers (OFWs) in Kuwait. The objective is to disseminate
information, create awareness, promote cultural and social traditions and enhance Filipino
talents in amateur film mak-
ing. 

The first entry ‘  Line to
heaven’ written and directed
by Eric Fabro deals with a fam-
ily finding difficulty in coping
with loss of its member
caused by tragic car accident.
The event is divided into three
stages; Submission of entries
is slated on November 10,
2015 where all film entries will
be viewed and reviewed by a
selected panel of judges and
organizers.  Qualified entries
will be advised with sugges-
tions based on the set of crite-
ria. Gala Nights will be tenta-
tively on the final week of
November based on the num-
ber of qualified entries. 

SINEMATIKA intends to
award cash prizes and tro-
phies to winners and a return
ticket to Philippines in addi-
tion to the grand prize. For
more details log on to its
account of Facebook: SINE-
MATIKA, First Filipino Film
Festival.

SINEMATIKA receives
film entries
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KUWAIT: Charles Vincent  Molaco,
Red Persingcula,  Dennis Alvarez,
Roy Rutangines and  Beljore
Camello were among the recent-
candidates to qualify for the Grand
Finals of Pinoy Arabia FM Sing
Galing Competition, the first ever
singing competition on radio in
Kuwait. Salamat sa lahat ng tulong
at suporta ninyo Al Alamia
International Manpower Services,
TVS Travel & Tours, LBC Cargo, ADM
International Manpower Services,
Giordano, Echo Extreme, Alpha
Solutions, ICSA, AIM Global Kuwait,
Jamykha International Placemen
Services, Radisson Blu Hotel and  La
Cocinera. Malapit  na ang grand
finals on Nov 20 sa Discovery Mall,
Live Theater , Kuwait City. Para sa
karagdagang impormasyon
tumawag lamang kay Papa P
Randy 9904-7504! Maraming sala-
mat po!

Fifth week qualifiers announced

KUWAIT: The Filipino Heroes Kuwait Amazons (FHKA)
organized last Friday ‘Mutya ng FHKA 2015’ as they mark its
first founding anniversary last Friday. The event was held at
the L’elysees Hotel in Salmiya in the presence of some
embassy officials including Philippine Consul General Raul
Dado, Philippine Labor Attache to Kuwait Atty Cesar Chavez,

wife Gwendolyn and POLO Administrator Elizabeth Sison.  

The list of winners as follows:
Mutya ng Fhka 2015 (Norhaya Salilaguia) 

1st Runner Up (Ms. Cherry V. Unyanguren) 
2nd Runner Up ( Ms. Ranie A. Bangunan) (proxy Ms.

Roseline Tagudin) 
3rd Runner Up(Marlyn B. Villanueva) 
4th Runner Up (Ms. Gelyn A. Casuya) 
5th Runner Up ( Marife M. Baloya) 
6th Runner Up (Marilou P. Balcorza)
7th Runner Up (Ms. Edlen Dela Cruz)

FHKA celebrates 1st ’versary, organizes beauty pageant
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KUWAIT: Z-Power Q8, organized a special Zumba Halloween edition on Friday at the Al-Qadsiya Gym. Filipinos from all walks of life attended the event clothed with creepy Halloween costumes
and armed with heart pumping cardio endurance  workout lead by the J Team, Zumba with Zin Jannet Miranda, hiphop with Coach Lyle Colina. The Z Power Q8 event is being held every Friday
at the same venue!  

Z-Power organizes Halloween Zumba edition

‘Lens Artists’
organized
fun shoot

KUWAIT: Lens Artists Photography
Funshoot was held in Kuwait Zoo on
Friday. Makeup Artists Marsh Oja
Pelayo brought off Irene and Imee to
the field  (Kuwait Zoo at Omariya).
Photographers include Ramil Jose,
Jowies Dela Pena, Kenneth Hamsani,
Jaz Costanos  and Alvin Acuna helped
build photographer confidence and
our first time model. Raz Sauradjan
and Lens Artists members organized
the shoot.
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‘AIM GLOBAL /SPORTS DIRECT Badminton Tourney a success

FBC ONE-DAY TOURNAMENT

KUWAIT: Despite the abrupt change of venue, the Filipino Badminton Committee
(FBC) successfully organized ‘AIM GLOBAL /SPORTS DIRECT tournament at a jam-
packed AIS Gym at Maidan Hawally.

The tournament was sponsored by SPORTS DIRECT, SMDC and AIM GLOBAL. Players
from different badminton organizations completed the full line up for each category.
The winners received KD50 Cash and KD15 Sports Direct Gift vouchers and T-shirts.

FBC is inviting all badminton enthusiasts to join our regular badminton tournament
every Friday at Kuwait Disabled Sports Club, Bin Khaldoun Hawally. 

Here’s the list of winners
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SPORTS DIRECT

Badminton
Tourney a success

‘Classic Match’ between Swooping Eagles and COZMO in 6th week
By Ricardo de Leon   

KUWAIT: Swooping Eagles fly higher when it strikes back the
limelight for the second  week after winning the considered “clas-
sic game” against COZMO who despite the loss booked the last
game win and sealed the last spot of the “magic 8”. This unexpect-
ed inquisitive game happened in the sixth week of the elimina-
tion round of Philippine Bowling Association in Kuwait 3rd Season
Team Tournament held at Cozmo Bowling Center in Kheifan.
Other teams who posted victory were Asian Air Safari, LEAF,
SMAC’Z, UAE Exchange, Scavengers while Thunder Dragons
played bye. 

The clash between COZMO and the Swooping Eagles after
fielding their players was ‘discordant’ but in terms of the efforts
shown by both team’s highly spirited bowlers it turns out into
an aesthetic pleasing game until the dying seconds where
everybody puzzled who the winner was. In the first game, COZ-
MO with class A bowler and consistent keglers against low
keyed players was over confident to trashed the Eagles but
found the contrasting result 800-928 score. In the second game
the lane masters change strategy and entered two ace bowlers
who delivered well, Farid Gabriel (249), Noe Mahayag (244) and
prolific scorer Nasser Hajras (213) supported by Cris Tirona (174)
and Jackie Guitang (138) with total score of 1043. But the
Swooping Eagles turned back COZMO and the thousand points
was equalized by lower class John Caldwell (217), Riz Roque
(217), Danny Solis (189), Jessica Balagat (183) and Darrel
Sullivan (148) with 1066 points thus winning again the second
game.

In the third game, the conflict intensified and the COZMO
‘never say die’ maxim continued its struggle with Naveen Wazel
exhibited her value by scoring 243 points to put the game away
in the final minutes. She was assisted by Cris Tirona (203), Farid

Gabriel (203), Nasser Hajras (196) and Noe Mahayag (185) with
total 1055 points thus winning the final game (1080) while the
Swooping Eagles curtseyed and ended with just 905 points.
After tallying the final score, the Eagles won with just a point
2924-2923 against COZMO. With the past two weeks the Eagles
fly high from behind and landed in a better place this week
while COZMO although losing the two weeks’ games still man-
aged to snatched the last seat in the elite group.  

LEAF completed a perfect day after sweeping the under-
manned Philippine Embassy Strikers with their 3-game series
2930-2530. Marjorie Mercado powered the landscapers to its
victory when she got the highest single score of 246 eclipsing
the record of Hanadi Mezail’s 240 in the Ladies A division.
Despite  Marjorie’s remarkable performance still gave the credit
to her teammates for sustaining LEAF dominance in the entire
match. Marjorie waxed hot in the second and third game with
her 223/246 after first game above average score of 177 with
total points of 646. Rocky Castil hit 188/184/195 (567), followed
by Blanca Sambajon (496), Joe Presenta (449), Cris Carungay
and Rene Marzan. PhilEm Strikers showed up with a depleted
line up and just completed the 5-man team in the third game.
Dexter Nebres  was the high scorer with his 498 points, sup-
ported by Mar Khalil (483), Adela Baclig (418), Girlie and Mua.
With the win, LEAF gush to seventh from eight position while
the chancery’s team remain as cellar dweller.  

Asian Air Safari effortlessly swept Nusantara (2705-2484)
with their collision in Lanes 11 and 12  and remained in the Top
3. Veteran Mousa Abdulla piloted his team into victory with his
215/196/216 (627) points assisted by Gani dela Cruz (465) with
Sonia Mathew (358), Norlan Balasan (303), Lito Michael (288),
Hermie Saliba (283) with two games apiece and Fe Ferrer’s sin-
gle game. The Nusantara’s 5-man team were Abdul Rahman
(459), Abel Nitikusumo (449), Laras Nitikusumo (435), Ahmad

Fahmi (429) and Benyamin Hasan (385). With Nusantara’s set
back they found themselves out of the “magic 8” and nursing in
the ninth place behind Cozmo with 8 mark deficit.     

Other results : Dan Montano had 594 and Ferdie Saliba
added 539 to lead SMAC’Z demolition job against the Kuwait
Star (2761-2462) posting sixth weeks winning spree; Ali Adel
Ata Khalil scored a game high 203/223/203 (629) and Anthony
King flirted with 222/193/190 as the Scavengers stunned the
Original Pin Killers (2933-2550); Mangaf Strikers built an early
lead by taking advantage of the poor showing of its arch rival
but the UAE Echange was able to rise and become ferocious in
the second and third game those winning the game (2751-
2392) and finally the  Thunder Dragons slide down to sixth posi-
tion after playing bye with the score of  2847.    

For Individual High scores:
Category Name                  Individual High Name                     Individual High 

Game Average
Men’s Glen Corbit 264 Greg Melancon 210.20
Men’s B Ferdie Saliba 241 Ferdie Saliba 194.90  
Men’s C Kevin Andaya 221 Darell Sullivan 167.40
Ladies A Marjorie Mercado 246 Hanadi Mezail 185.80
Ladies B Abel Nitikusumo 199 Alma Turley 172.10  
Team High Game (Sratch)  -  COZMO (1030)
Team High Series (Scratch + Handicap) - Scavengers  (2938) 

Team Weekly High Series :   
Week 1 - SMAC’Z - 2821 Week 3 - Scavengers - 2938 Week 5 - Scavengers-2864
Week 2 - UAE Exchange - 2787 Week 4- SMAC’Z - 2682 Week 6 - Swooping
Eagles (2849)
Team Standing after Sixth round: 1. SNAC’Z (17017); 2. Scavengers (16912);
3. Asian Air Safari (16384); 4. UAE Exchange (16381); 5. Swooping Eagles
(16277); 6. Thunder Dragons (16262); 7. LEAF (16140); 8. COZMO (15830); 9.
Nusantara (15750);  10.  Original Pin Killers (15652); 11. Mangaf Strikers
(14957); 12. Kuwait Star (14914) and 13. Philippine Embassy (14737). 


